The City of Monterey Recreation Field Sports Division is seeking enthusiastic Recreation Leaders and Senior Recreation Leaders, to work with children and adults in a team environment. This position provides supervision of appropriate activities and events during program hours in conjunction with Field Sports Division staff. These positions are typically used in the following youth and adult sports: Softball, Baseball, Soccer, Flag Football, Basketball, Ultimate Frisbee, Kickball, Track and Field, Summer Sports Camps and other sports as offered. Staff may also work as scorekeepers, referees and youth sports coaches. The Senior Recreation Leader may also be responsible for supervising part-time staff or volunteers and conducting a specific recreational program or assignment under the direction of a senior staff member. Applicants must be 15 years of age. Sport experience desirable.

Work will be performed in a typical outdoor environment on a summer or year-round basis subject to street or field noise and year-round weather conditions. Positions are part-time, 16-20 hours per week maximum for year-round positions, Monday-Sunday and include evening and weekend hours or 40 hours per week for summer positions, Monday-Friday.

APPLICATIONS: Application forms are available online at monterey.org/rec or email your request to montereyrecreation@monterey.org.

APPLY NOW - Positions are open until filled. Applications will be screened upon receipt and personal Interviews will be scheduled for those individuals who meet the basic qualifications based on a review of the application submitted. Applications can be emailed to montereyrecreation@monterey.org or mailed to Monterey Recreation – El Estero Park Center, 777 Pearl Street, Monterey, CA 93940.

The City of Monterey is an equal opportunity employer.